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ARE CLAUSCHILDREN MADE HAPPY BY SANTAHUNDREDSOF

THE TIMES

Two Thousand Big Bags
Distributed From Times

Toy Room

POLICEMEN KEEP
THE LINE IN ORDER

OpenEyed Tots Wait Impatient
for St Nicholas to Call

Their Number

Coatiaaed fraat Flat Page
stores feokteg thats all Little

bane notatag whitwhich to buy tits things that a childcovets at this time of Peace e earthand will toward ateaof the little folks were accomby their mothers women withtired faces who smile but seldom be
to chase awai
ness
drens

Little Ketaers
The little awcbets were there toe

a mother who is
has to work came

who living
brought little

the St Nicholas Girt and whose letterhad been answered by Old Santa Msa
When b paper bag was headedcne of these little mothers she brokecalm and cried and her littlestrayed off among the crowd
Each expectant child who had writ

desired forChristmas 09 gripped closely toa cart bearing a number Some-
where in the steel cages in the teeterof the distributing room were toysclothing and good things to eat thatSore the same number The prospective
b nc4iiary of Santa boantv had butto unit until his number was pitiedrnd then he might come into JoysItat were rbrfatfnUy

Number SVlrtB rcallM the bigto the Ted ftowtoc robes rhout with tender eyes from a oaopjvhlte beard

Tkat Me

or one o the
dressed women who thronged the dis-
tribution room for the sake sf sweet
charity There followed a Commodes

here ia the closeJammed ofhopefuls a hind would shoottremulously
sov k

within reacfc of
txar i

Thats aw a klOdw would whisper
contact

spoke above a whisper Thpy boy or gkX w
of dooras ha weal

him
Conservatively esUautted more thantrtntyflve hundred children were made

har y at The Times Building today
Among the tittle army the faithfulw re a number who had npt
anta Caue but who heard to

that Santa and the Saint Nicholaswoijd be at The Tines Budding
today came anyway these

ho faftd to write they were not
overlooked ugh Santa could notevery one just what was desired

In order to get
the white

little fellow had tailed to write
Pressure Afent

So great was the about the
doors of the Massey Bufldlqg before
the set for the distribution of the
presents this morning that four officers
were required to keep the impatient
little folks in line These officers wereQtts Precinct No 1 and j

Policeman Bruning No 2 Auras Ko-
X and C P Gibson Xo

There was but little confusion and the
officers rulol Kith a smile sad a cheery I

word rather than by puff command j
As fast as the numbers were called
him whose turn had come The fortu-
nate little recipient would approach
doge enough to touch the bright red
coat of Santa Class and then would
joyously push his way out of the
crowded room

Santa has a number of assistants
among them being the St Nicholas G rl
other employes The Times and those
who have contributed their services for
days plat to preparing the bags

good things for those worthy of such
charity

And now as the last of the two
thousand happy children are leaving
the Santa Clans store room with their
arms fuV of toys and their faces shin-
ing wth the sad excitement of
it alt The Washington Times anti the
St Nicholas Girl say Thank you
and again to ran
and woman to every boy and girt who
has made the great toy distribution
possible

First We speak our thanks to Isaac
GaIts chairman of the St Nicholas
Girl committee who has been tireless
in his efforts to promote the success
of the enterprise and whose enthusiasm-
has been inspiration of his co-
workers He has given generously of
his love his time and his means to
the cause Serving oa his committee
and giving valuable aid were William
H De Lacy Judge of the Juvenile
Court William F Gude president of
the Chamber of Commerce D J

secretary f the Board of
Trade Thomas Grant secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce Mrs
Rudolph Mrs A and

It Nicholas Girl
iary however that most credit is due

this valiant and loyal bead the
actual work of flIMng hundreds of bags

collecting toys and planning-
the stupendous distribution was done

Real Earnest Workers
The Anxlliarr was organized by Mrs

Isaac Gana as chairman Del assisting
her throughout the week was Mrs W
R MacdoaaM whose experience gained
from last years distribution made her
services invaluable Working under the
leadership of Mrs GDS and giving
their time and loving service besides

Mcdonald were Mrs Fred Miller
Annie B Murphy Mrs Marvin Mc-

Intyre Mrs Joseph Aarons Mrs Theo
dore Mrs I 3 Fristoe Miss Elsa
Coblenzer Miss Esther Behrend Miss
Estelle Ions Mrs Alfred Fowler Mrs
G V Buck Miss Katherine Williams
Mrs F E Durno Mrs P C Patterson
Miss Murphy Miss Marie Sheehy Miss
Marguerite and W D Peck

Miss Kaufman and C S
Morton assumed charge of decorating-
the St Nicholas Girl room where the
distribution was held The Denise
School toward this purpose a beau
tifully decorated Christmas tree and
wreaths holly greens and
were contributed by William F Guile
the Eon Marohe t e TTasblnston flo-
rins Kramer and R P AndrewIt la ImpwelHa to aattj by
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Aprill Brothers Find Presi
dents Welcome a

Warm One

Cabinet officers Senators aad
waited while PrcoWoiit Taft

tills morning received Issy David aad
Sammy Aprill the newsboys who nave
sr Months delivered Try to e

attaches of the Sxeeuttvs o e8
The boys went the White House

yesterday and said they Weald like t
see the big boss They said th jr
had beard ef him that see day

a bigger
an automobile

They said somebruy had told them h
was the President

Their eagerness to sit a Ant hand
view of the President appealed to AsSecretary Tester sad an inter-
view was arranged They were told to
OBcae back today and today were
at the White House with faces shinny
and eyes wide with woader

At Head cf tile Line
At the atefautlve visitors were

ushered into the leeeptiOM rm sew
known to the world as Lute Duck

tine
cular room the center oC which was
a dek with flowers on it and at the
desk was the President The boys ad
vaaced with faltering steps

The Btg Man rose from ais desk with
a broad smile He greeted niimnj first
md then lazy and then David He
wished them a Perry Christmas and
asked them if they had been good boys
Then he patted them on the back
told tIMID that the boy who sold

was an Inrnstrious boy and he
was a better boy hall the one who did
nothing but kmxhay told the President that he wovai
come m and box for him sometime-

Do YOU wear gloves when you box
asked the Big Man

Sometimes we do and we
soot

can whip Sammy saM Ixsy

tort
And then the visitors out happy

Goes Again
With this little ceremony the Presi-

desjLhegaa Ids Q iititina Eve He weat

eats U buy Two ateraooos he bad
basted himself la toe looking for
books and trinkets and today he essayed
forth a third time He thought he was
through yesterday but be remembered
that there were some other friends
whom he wanted to send something

turkeys which the President aa-
aually presents to the attaches of the
White House and Executive Offices have
beeR distributed Thfy were purchased
on toe open market and they cost the
President aearhr M Each mauled
man of his staff was remembered The
bachelors otherwise provided for

Tomorrow President will dine
with bis The big Rhod inlandturkey adorn the
table Only the Immediate members

h us h ld will be
present v

Three sas pusftrfas at the
Stssie als num-

ber of Visitor them
were Lodge Gamble and
Warner Represeatatlres VcKlaley
Rennet Passett Hawley
Morgaa Saglebrigat and

The President took time today t
receive a conwnittee of the League-
of State Crabs who ha-

vtted hint to be present at a dinner to
be given en February S The commit-
tee was composed of K C Snyder
president Gus H Schuldte John G
Capers EL Andrews and
Hear M Camp

the scores of men and women and the
asimber of firms to which the St Nich-
olas Girl Js indebted The contribu-
tions o the work acknowledged dally
in The Times have shown the generosity-
of the public Merchants professional-
men and women children and employes
in the shops have worked with one aim
and one great enthusiasm for happi-
ness of children some contributing
time and service others money and all
iirve And to them each and all the St i

Xfefcolas Girl says again
We thank you

The actual task of sorting Santa Claus
letters filling bags and shopping be-
gan last Monday morning andearly when the St Nicholas Girl Aux
Mary met for the first time at the Munsey building After the letters had been
sorted by members of the auxiliary alarge clerical force began the task of
copying on index cards the name and
address and the requests of each third i

These cards were numberedlively from 2099 and from them
the bags correspondingly numbered
were illled by workers of the auxiliary
By such a system each child received
in so far as It was possible for us to
provide them the identical gifts for
which it had asked

And yet the St Nicholas Girl workers-
are that the annual dis

not be considered a
charity It Is not an occasion on which
the rich condescend to mingle for a
few brief hours with the poor The
gifts are simply gifts of love

made to our ttttle brothers and
less fortunate than we and

coming to them from Santa Claus the
dear patron saint of all polite clean
and kind little children

The lower half of the Munsey
given over to the toy distribution

and lavishly decorated with sparkling
trees with lights and flowers was
thrown open promptly at 3 oclock this
morning and presentation of gifts
began Major Richard Sylvester had
detailed to duty for the occasion
so that confusion and crowding among
the children was avoided Boys and
girls from umbers 1 to 900 received
bags from to oclock and in lots of
369 per hour the bags of toys were
given out through the day until each
little one on the St Nicholas Girls list
had been sent away rejoicing and
dazzled by the splendor of the first real
Christmas He had ever known Thanks-
to the of the officers on duty
not a discord occurred to mar the hap
piaess of t e day

And now the blessed Christmas Eve
Is here Soon the curtains will be drawn
for the night and in the happy homes
of the city he children will be tucked
in early to Me trembling with the de-
licious excitement of it all until the
Sand Man comes along to make their

heavy with sleep so that San ft
Claus may enter all silently and nays
terlously to fill the little stockings ail
hanging in a row

In the homes less fortunate the homes
whose children received their gifts at
The Times office today Santa Claus
will not enter tonight But what of
that Have they not seen his bodily
presence today and have they not re
calved from his beneficent and
hand the wondrous toys of which
nave dreamed for many months past
Win they not awake tomorrow to the

of it all and to the reality of
their playthings-

And while the
in the silence sleep
while little children are smiling In
ihetr dreams Sotita and the St
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Who art both Father and Mother and the Giver of

perfect gift watch tenderly over the little children

this Christmas eve and grant them the gift of happiness Thou
knowest the sparrows fall and Thou numberest the sands of the
seashore Then withhold not Thy smile from the dolls and little

tin soldiers which are clasped in baby hands today-

It is for the children of the humble homes in Washington that
we especially ask Thy compassionate care this joyful Christmas
tide To the little girl who could not 0 out to play because she
had no coat and to the boy who lacked shots and mittens grant

warmth and comfort now and through the coming year And

hasten we beseech Thee the coming of that day in which every
child shall be born to its rightful heritage of happiness and plenty
and a stocking full of toys at Christmas time I

Forget not the childless homes and empty hearthstones of this
great city Comfort all mothers who mourn and keep their angel

children children always
Grant tLat the love and kindness and cheer of this Christmas

abide throughout the coming year And in faith and
hope make each man and woman of us a little child even as the
wise men of every age follow the star that shines above the cradle

LAWBREAKING SANTA
PAYS WHIRLWIND VISIT

St S s
THOU

season play

1

iRichotas itU

Of course there was no moon test
night but at an hour which yoaid have

a Santa Claus whose Identity win
aever be learned for pobileatioa or
what he dM was a violation of one pf-

Washingtons numerous peUce regala
apod through the city ia aa

mobfle stopping bore and long
mnngli to drop a package on certain

It misfit be saW that this wetedaie
Kris ale broke two awsthe speed
law and the gift law Not maay per
toes nwaape know t at there ie a
strict rtgnmtion against giving Christ-
mas presents or any other kind of pres-

ents to certain persons in the District-
of Colombia

Just tttnk at this time of year whet
the glad head and cheer of the
punchbowl variety abroad you can

please And these persons who can not
legally accept gifts are not felons or
law breakers who wW eat their Christ
mas dinners on tin plates beMad hereof

are the of the
the arm of the so to speak

In other words the members of the
Uetropotttan Police Department

Cant Take Gifts
Somewhere in the manual of rules DIll

regulations governing the biueceats
there fat a paragraph which stipulates
that no member of the department shall
accent a present of say kind from any
body withoafc a aeatiOA from
the of Commissioners
This regulation te intended to keep ta
department free of petit graft Every
time ou give the patrolman on your
beat a cigar he is liable to be up on
charges any ORe sees him take It

As an example of what this mean
when strictly interpreted consider thenecessary procedure to legally give a
member c he detective corps a turkey
for bin Christmas dinner As soon as
the turkey to presented to the detective
ie must it tight to headiuarters

and turn it over to the propet clerk
The turkey must be out in cold torture
to keep fjr a days while the de-
partmental red tape te unwound
First Major Sylvester will look into
the matter If the detective has a
putty fair record he will rrite to
Commissioners a history of the detec-
tives record while on the force

This letter will be taken up for con
jtlderation at a meeting df the Board
of and a few days ltEdward H we property clerk of th
department will get a requisition aT
covered with signatures and offlrlaT
seals which shows that the detecUv
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in question can call at the cold storage
plant and take his home

But the Santa Claus who was abroad
last night had no respect for the usual
red tape He dedded to hand out a
few turkeys and packages of Christmas
cheer way that make it dif-
ficult for the department to gain tem-
porary possession of the gltfg and

the Christmas dinner a few days
So with his automobile equipped with

noasidd chains In order that he could
lid defiance to the speed laws in spite
of the slippery pavements he started
oat Also he made a fw stop

Detective Sergeant EJawaa Wev on
had Just p t out the light and climbed
into bed when door belt rang Hurrytas to the dear he focal a sixteen
pound turkey and a case of Mutnms
ectra Around the corner a big
auto was away so VVeeflon
took the thtnes bwMe

A mtauteS later Detective Robert
Howiett wa roused out of bed for a
similar smrpose H found a blur turkey

card to dye the f4teBtest due to theIdentity of the river The automobile
was speeding nv the street when heopened the door tied K was too dark
to real the number OR the back ef
kOnaesu

Ke Card Left
Detective Heavy Pratt also sot a tar

key Ateo there were toe bottles in
But there was ao card with the

donors name
These woes the only three detectives

wn would admit receiving presents
aaorning but it can fee said OR good au-

thtritv that Inspertmr Boardman cliMe
of yes Dotecxive paean aasaeots
of haying oresented with turkeys
and else

I it was DIY wifes uncle who
left the turkey at my house said
Weedon when asked about his gift

couldnt object to my
It under those etrcumotanees-

My greatgrandTath r in Russiasent me mine said Howlett
Mine came from son who te away

at couegv added Pratt
The fact that the Identity of the dono-

rs shrouded In mystery will make It
possible for the detectives to retain
their rrifts Even rf the head of the
department should want them
Through the usual red tape the

could claim them as abandoned
property

Anyway three members of thecorps will have turkey for Christ
man dinner And Inspector
says he bought the biggest turkey in
Washington several days ago so it
would have been superfluous for any
one to have left a bird on his door-
step last night
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Distribute 700 Packages to
Needy Families At

Rifles Armory

Seven hundred life membsns sC the
j old order of UK Leas Fftrtmmte-
teday took their yearly reprove from
care which was hidden among the

ia bulging baskets dtetrHmted by
Almas Temple of Mystic Stoles

Almas Temple distributes basketsrem the National Rifles Armory every
year When the summer Is yet
the city they prepare for the Christine
which this year gave i 9 to the Christ-
mas dinner

a this mcratag to
6 and let half a hundred shiresIng women in out of the rate and intothe big dimly Mghted

tat es two pounds each of sugar andhominy one can each of corn and tomatoes and two pounds of
f them which Ross P

direction sf Chairman W

hall before
Outside in the rainwere huddled toSther or sixty of thesate They were mostly wooer There

f the Mystic Shrine That is becaase
for

few or coatsshivering women Fllntey wool
place of andshawls time worn circulars of another day protected lean wen sashsunken chests from the ssuanMack cottoit glows hid the onrheumatic

They were women with but oreJectthelr kiddles Their appreciationsort and
bled

What made the distribution afor appreciation la so many womenshearts today was the chance which It
semistarving broods on Christmas

t for folks saal ODe fthem I wouldnt have had a Christ
baskets

far aay years bat for these
And so It went on alt day until thelast of the 7W baskets had been sentto baateb poverty for a few hours atlunar lid Ian potato fromfe bins to relieve the destitute

Millions For Turkeys
To Be Paid in England

LONDON Dec St Eagifehmea to

keys according to careful estimates
made public today Another 9 M-

stM
Raaother Christmas

This mesa that BsgHshmea will ana of nearly 9 Af forChristmas as e from the much arger-
sum spent on presents fQaM
plum puddings have beet exported to

i Ute sons and daughters of end Inforeign climes

Christmas Promotions
Given to 78 Firemen

NEW YORK Dec 9L Chrtesmas
presents la the shape of promotions to
rank
York firemen today by Fire Commis-
sioner Waldo who essayed the roll of
Santa Class

Twentythree lieutenants were wised
to captaincies or formanships twenty
eigi t engineers of the first grade to
lieutenancies or assistant foremanships
and twentyseven firemen to engineers

Ir YSTIG SHRINERS

GivE OUT BASKETS
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So t
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Christmas Will Be Celebrat-

ed At Association As

In Boyhood-

At Y 3 t C A Christmas vtftt be
celebrated as in olden times Alt

residents will revert to youth They
will be up with the sun anxious to
what Santa Claus crammed into their
stockings-

At S oclock breakfast will be served
in the assembly OR the third
But preceding the breakfast will come
the after tie manner of child
hood over large Christmas tree
erected at one end of the hail Mr W
O Hlltabidle building secretary will
trim the tree and win officiate
tomorrow moraine 3 father or
flock In the distribution of presents
Parents and friends of the Y 3JL C A
family have been requested to send allgrits to Mr HIltsMdle to be distributed

the tree Christmas morning
Senator Lorimer to Be Absent

Senator William X rimer of Illinois
who lives In the Y M C A dormitory
wild be out of the city and cannot attend
the early morning festivities

Representatives George W Norris of
Nebraska John T Watkins of Louisi-
ana and Frederick Lundtn of Illinois-
an members of the betiding bachejor
club win be there Some may appear in
atgtaUes or pajamas as do the younger
enthusiast 8

In the afternoon at the NeV NationalTheater under the auspices of the Y
M C A Dr B will lecture on PsychoTherapeutics win in

of curing disease by mind

Strangers Tea Sunday
Sunday evening at 6 ecfeck the regu-

lar strangers tea wW be held In the
asseaibiy halL Some prominent man
not yet aaaounced address the men
after tea The M C A secretaries

ctaUy urge strangers ind transients in
the city and raake themselves
known at this time

At 4 octoek Sunday afternoon the
boys department Invites every boy in
Washington to come and
Christmas stereopttcon and
hear Christmas music by the PeabodY
Cbaeort Company or BeMraoro

McLean Heir Celebrates
First Christmas-

At a Christmas tree ted on with the
toys Vtesoa Walafe McLeen son of
Mr and Mss Edward B

Ms first birthday yesterday
Decorations were elaborate and a

luncheon was served among the guests
were Admiral and Mrs Yrs
James XcMfllan the
mother and the Bareness Hengel
anuler Little guests w re Master

son of Mr Mss George
Howard Master Joseph LeIter Jrteeter Clarence Moore Jr Miss Edith
Grant daughter of Uaat and Mrs
Ulysses S Grant third Master James
McWaa Gibson aad Miss Henderson
granddaughter of former Senator and
Mrs John B

Music was furnished by a section or
the Marine Band

Messenger Boys
Each Get Sweater

NEW YORK Dec 24 Clarence H
Maekay president of the Postal Tele-
graph Cable Company and the Com-
mercial Cable Company has sent a
woolen sweater as a Christmas gift
from him to every messenger tor em-
ployed by his companies In Amen
about 5IML This 5s only one of tiemany ways In which Mr Maekay bas
evinced his Interest in the comfort an3
welfare of those in telegraph and ocean
cable business that are under his man
agement
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We take pleasure in announcing that we have secured the exclusive
Washington Agency of the

None can go further none taster none ride with greater ease
and none have ever liven service

The 1911 models have four distinct sizes of power plants mounted in six chas-
ses arid equipped with 29 different styles of bodies not including commercial cars
comprise the StoddardDayton Stoddard30 and Stoddard20 models for 1911

StoddardDayton 50 3000 Stoddard 30 1550 i

StoddardDayton Stoddard 20 1 1 75
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Phone N 1955
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6 to 9

fore Christmas Come tonight H-

and profit by the reductions H

No cne need be forgotten
when pennies will do the duty H
of dimes dimes of quarters H-

and of dollars H
Tonights the night H

Until 9 1-

H Onequarter off the marked H-

H prices of Christmas Presents f-

H for her and him Note H-

S that each piece has a ticket S
on which is marked H

price You deduct onequarter H
H from the price H

Jewelry already H-

H marked at about 15 per cent H
H less than jewelers prices And H-

s note that you deduct H
H from these less than usual H-

H quotations Come promptly
at 6 oclock tonight and initials H-

H will be engraved while you H
H wait H-

H Also 25 per cent discount al H-

S towed on all Ladies or Gentle H-

H mens Toilet Sets etc of Ster H
If ling Silver Silver Pkte i
H China Ebonoid etc Prices H f-

H marked on these range from
79c to 52500 Note that you S-

H deduct from these If
H prices
H Any of the superb Arm Bags H
H for her the best imported H-

H novelties marked at various S
H prices from 1000 to 250OT S-

H con be yours at 25 cent dis
count With in H-

H leather on first floor wan H
H back S

6 to 9

H Hundreds of articles on first ff
H floor tables near Seventh f
H street door for Mm and
H her Come as soon after 6
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